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A concerted and formal call by the two high officers named and upon such a mission, immediately after the elevation of Mr. Taney,— a gentleman shown to liave been especially unacceptable to one of them—before he had taken any steps towards carrying out the President's policy and at a moment of so great excitement, might well have been looked upon by a severely chafed Chief Magistrate as designed to drive him from the performance of his duty.
What the result of such a suspicion on the part of the General would have been no one who understood his character can doubt. Notwithstanding my experience of his general calmness and self possession on trying occasions, I yet claimed some merit for having ensured the exercise of those inestimable qualities in this instance by forewarning him of the trial to which his patience and indulgent spirit might be subjected, as will appear in the extract which follows.
In Sept. 1833, whilst passing a few days with my old friend Gov. Morgan Lewis, knowing that the proceedings in respect to the Government deposits were about to be brought to a head and always alive to McLane's interest, I wrote the President a letter from which the following is an extract and which was in furtherance of what I had said to him before we parted at Washington—lie for the Bip-Raps and I for the north:
°* * * Allow me to say a word to you in regard to our friend McLane.
He and I differ toto coelo about the Bank and I regret to find that upon almost
all public questions the bias of our early feelings is apt to lead us in different
directions. Still, I entertain the strongest attachment for him and have been so
long in the habit of interceding in his behalf that I cannot think of giving it up,
as long as I have it in my power to serve him and his. From what passed
between us at Washington. I think it possible that he may (if Mr. Duane re
signs) think himself obliged to tender his resignation also, which, if accepted,	j
would inevitably ruin him. Your friends would be obliged to give him up	I
politically, and when stript of influence his former federal friends would as-	"j
suredly visit their past mortification at his success upon him in the shape of	"J
exultations at his fall. I am quite sure that if he tenders his resignation he	j
will nevertheless be anxious to remain if he can do so with honor, and if you	'~\
should say in reply, that you will accept his resignation if he insists upon it	" 5
but that yoxi confide in him, notwithstanding the difference between you upon	j
this point, and that if he could consistently remain in the administration you	j
would be gratified, I think he would be induced to withdraw it. 1 could not	-|
advise you to change your course for anybody but it appears to me that you	]
might go thus far consistently with what is due to all parties. I think I cannot	j
be mistaken in believing tliat he told me explicitly that he did not know Mr.	.!
Duane's views in regard to the Deposits when he was selected. When at Wash-	!
ington I informed you that I had thought of Mr. Taney for the Treasury but	*•
had not made the suggestion in consequence of its not meeting with Mr. Me-	J
Lane's concurrence. On accidently reading since a letter which he wrote me	*;
upon the subject of Mr. Duane's appointment I find it stated that he had not	;
mentioned my suggestion in regard to Mr. Taney to you in pursuance of my	;
request that he should not do so until I could ascertain whether Mr. Butler	I
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